
 

 

I had the privilege of spending this past weekend at a workshop put on by Belanie 
Dishong, the Founder of Live at Choice.  http://www.liveatchoice.com/.  
 
With a group of about 20 men and women, we did things that most people do not do - 
we actually looked inward to ourselves, to explore why we have made the choices we 
make, and how to make better choices in the future.  We all started by owning our 
choices, by realizing that where we are, where we are going, is the result of choices 
we have made, not a result of circumstances, or actions, or others, but our decisions.   
 
It was a wonderfully refreshing weekend.  I did not say it was a comfortable weekend, 
because sometimes we uncovered things about ourselves that we would rather keep 
covered.  Ok, I'll own that one, Belanie.  Sometimes, I uncovered things that I would 
rather keep covered.   
 
 

http://www.mkoneal.com/uploads/3/1/7/6/3176710/doyouliveadeliberatelife.pdf 
 

Sincerely, 

Mike 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Classes This Month  

Links for Registrations 
  

March 6        Entrepreneur Tracking                                 $49 
 

March 13      Beginning Investment                                  $69 

March 21      Entrepreneur Workshop                               $97  
   

To register for a webinar  with Mike. click 
http://mkoneal.com/entrepreneur-executive.html  

 
_____________________________________________________________________________  

 Where is Mike?  

Links for Registrations   



Mar 4        Hutto High School, Guest Lecturer 
Mar 14      Sleep Inn  Around the Rock Networking Luncheon Speaker  
Mar 18      Sherlock's Pub Public Speaker's Assoc. Meeting, Host   
Mar 20      Saltgrass - Speaking on Business Meetup, Host 
Mar 27      Saltgrass - Speaking on Money Meetup, Host 
   

To book Mike for an event at your company or organization 
Please contact Mike at 

http://www.mkoneal.com/contact-mike.html   
______________________________________________________________________________  

Spotlight on a Recommended Associate 
 

Belanie Dishong, Founder and CEO of Live At Choice and Live At 
Choice Media, is an accomplished author, motivational keynote 
speaker, course leader, personal coach and radio talk show host.  
 
 
For over 17 years, Belanie Dishong has led thousands of 
individuals in experiential effectiveness workshops and courses 
resulting in greater performance, finding and living purpose. It has 

become Belanie's life work to help others achieve extraordinary things. 
  
Belanie is an entrepreneur, international public speaker, and an author who is a 
proven expert in training techniques that promote breakthroughs and accomplish 
sustainable life changes. You can find out more about Belanie at  
 

http://www.liveatchoice.com/ 
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